Fantastic Fundamentals

Enhance your skills and understanding of key elements to a quality physical education program. Attend those modules where you need to build your knowledge and capacity.

**Module A: Fundamental Motor Skills***
May 2, 9.00am – 12.00pm
This applied workshop will focus on how to sequence, assess and teach critical fundamental motor skills.

**Module B: Teaching Games for Understanding***
May 2, 12.30 – 3.30pm
This workshop will examine how you can link motor skills and game sense concepts to develop tactical thinkers within a game.

**Module C: Sport Education in Physical Education***
May 9, 9.00am – 12.30pm
This workshop will demonstrate how to engage all students in sport education, including skill development, coaching and officiating through the implementation of a sport education teaching model.

**Module D: Assessment and ICT in Physical Education***
May 9, 12.30pm – 3.30pm
Teachers will learn how to develop, implement and evaluate effective assessment practices, including ICT applications, in physical education.

Suitable for...
→ Primary PE specialist
→ Secondary PE specialist

*Please note: If an individual or a school registers teachers for 3 different modules, attendance at the 4th module will be complimentary.
Fantastic Fundamentals

Code | Primary P415A / P415B  
Secondary S415A / S415B

Date | Friday 2 May 2014
Venue | Vermont

Code | Primary P415C / P415D  
Secondary S415C / S415D

Date | Friday 9 May 2014
Venue | Vermont

Please complete the Registration form below

I wish to register for ACHPER Fantastic Fundamentals

Primary
☐ P415A ☐ P415B ☐ P415C ☐ P415D
Secondary
☐ S415A ☐ S415B ☐ S415C ☐ S415D

(Please photocopy for multiple registrations.)

☐ ACHPER Member ☐ Non Member

First Name
Surname
School/Organisation
Address
Postcode
Tel
Fax
Mobile
Email address (for confirmation)

Special Dietary Requirements

Payment will be made through my school using
School Order Number ______________________

OR Payment has been enclosed as cheque / money order for $ __________________
(Please make payable to ACHPER Victorian Branch)

ACHPER Victorian Branch ABN 23 911 016 643

Payment details:
1. Registrations must be accompanied by a cheque or a school order form.
2. If pre-paying a Tax Invoice/Receipt will be forwarded within 28 days.
Cancellation Policy:
1. To cancel a booking for a Professional Learning event, participants must notify the Victorian Branch in writing to achper@achper.vic.edu.au no later than 24 hours prior to a program to receive a full refund.
2. No refunds will be available and the full registration fee will apply for registered participants who do not attend the event and do not notify the Branch in writing via achper@achper.vic.edu.au of their cancellation.
3. ACHPER reserves the right to cancel programs if necessary. In this instance all registered participants will be advised and fees will be fully refunded.
4. If a presenter is unable to present at short notice due to unforeseen circumstances, such as illness, ACHPER will either organise an alternative presenter, reschedule the program or refund fees.

No responsibility or liability whatsoever can be accepted by ACHPER Victorian Branch or the authors for any loss, damage or injury that may arise from any person acting on any statement or information contained in this publication and to the extent permitted by law, all such liabilities are expressly excluded.

ACHPER Victorian Branch
ACHPER GPO Box 412 Melbourne VIC 3001
Tel (03) 9274 8900 Fax (03) 9429 4176
Email achper@achper.vic.edu.au

Registration is available online
www.achper.vic.edu.au

Or fax, email or post registration

ACHPER Victorian Branch
ACHPER GPO Box 412 Melbourne VIC 3001
Tel (03) 9274 8900 Fax (03) 9429 4176
Email achper@achper.vic.edu.au

confirmation of registration will be emailed on receipt of this form or online registration. (If it is necessary to make minor alterations to the proposed program, delegates will be provided with these details as soon as possible).